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With

le Tops Cagers
'Foul' Strategy

tFouls can win gam s, but not without field goals. If nothing else, this fact was prov,
en when Syracuse toppe the Penn State cagers, 66-55, Saturday night at Syracuse, N.Y.

Aside from the to loss, Ron Rainey.saw his consecutive foul shooting skein finally
broken when he missed h s first attempt. He had a string of 33 straight goingfor him, dating
back to his last two foul against Lehigh. It left him nine short of Dave Ricketts', Du
quesne, newly-created reco d. iThe Lions, leading 33-32 at half-
time, found 'field goals as r eas
a Russian compliment when I they
hit only four, two-pointers in the
second half. This, without a doubt,
was the biggest factor in the loss.

The Lions had a creditable.
30.2 shooting percentage in the
second half, but the fact re-
mained that Syracuse was foul-
ing before they could shoot.

This gave the Nittanies only a
one-and-one opportunity instead
of a possible three-point play.
Scoring totals for the second half
read: Penn State-4 field goals,
14-22 fouls, 22 points; Syracuse-
-11 field goals, 12-18 fouls, 34
points,

After the game, Coach John
Egli said, 'We played our bestgame of the weekend (the Lions
edged Colgate Friday night); but
lost. Syracuse was tough off the
boards . . . they're a tough club."

Egli did have praise for the
Lion defense, despite the loss. He
said the Lions were at their tough-
est when they were set up, com-
pletely checking the famed
Orange fast break.

Syracuse was able to use its
fast break, its best offensive
weapon, only when the Lions
made a mistake—such as a poor
shot, a bad. pass, or a steal.
Syracuse• held a small lead for

the majority of the first half, only
to have the Lions stage a minor
scoring drive to grab the half-
time lead.

With the Orange leading 17-l4
at the 12-minute mark, the cagers
scored four straight points—a goal
by Torn Hancock and two fouls by
Bob Edwards—in the next minute
to take an 18-17 lead.

The sco,re was then tied, 26-26,
with three minutes left before
Edwards scored five points' and
Rainey two for the Nittany half-
time advantage.

Once the second half began,
however, Syracuse jumped into'
a 38-36 lead at the two minute
mark and was never headed
thereafter. Jon Cincebox led the
Orange drive, scoring their first
four points of the period.
From then on, the game was a

battle of Syracuse field goals and
fouls against Penn State fouls.
The result was obvious; Syracuse's
margin grew bigger and bigger
until the game was finally out of
Lion reach.
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SURPRISE!

Kadis Drive Ends Friday;
Fund Now Totals $479

By FRAN FANUCCI
Five contributions, totaling $60,1

were added to the "Dick Kadis
Fund" drive. which heads into its
final week. Friday has been set
as the deadline for all contribu-
tions and groups and individuals,have been urged to turn over all
money as soon as possible.

Money can be dropped 'off at
Delta Upsilon Fraternity or at The
Daily Collegian. All checks shouldbe payable to the Varsity "S"Club, co-sponsor of the drive along
with The Daily Collegian.

Blue Key Hat Society handed
over a check for $25 yesterday torank as one of the highest con-
tributors of the drive. Three soror-
ities—Alpha Epsilon Phi, ZetaTau Alpha, and Delta Zeta—andone fraternity—Pi Kappa Phi—-contributed the remaining $35.

With the $6O added yesterday
the total amount of money in thefund is $478.80. Club President
Paul Roberts said yesterday that
collections of sororities will be-

gin today. He also added: "I hope'
fraternities will also make some
kind of collection and turn overIthe amount no later than Thurs-
day of this week. If we coiled:
from the remaining sororities andfraternities we can easily get an,
additional $200."

Kadis, meanwhile, is still listed
in "poor" condition in a Cleve-
land hospital. The Geneva foot-
ball player was injured last Sept.
29 in a game with Waynesburg
and has been in a coma ever since.

Friday's and Yesterday's donors:
Daily Collegian ____:_—______ $25.00
Sigma Chi . -_. 30.00
Alpha Phi Delta._____ 14.1111
Delta Tau Delta r DM
Delta Upsilon . 11.46Alpha Epsilon P 1
Theta Xi .-_,___--. 11.00
Anonymous
Alpha Epsilon Phi
Blue Key 25.00

_
Pi Kappa Phi 1.5.66
Zeta Tan Alpha
Delta Zeta 5.00

Vanderbilt will provide the op-
position for Penn State's Home-
coming football game in 1957.

TOP
JOBS

That's right, there's a SUR-
PRISE in store for you when
you see these fabulous values
in SPORT SHIRTS.

This will be our final clear-
ance on top nationally adver-
tised name-brand shirts all
long sleeved.

There is a wide range of pat-
terns including authentic clan
stripes, plaid, Ivy, button-
downs, and plain designs.

These luxurious sport shirts
are fully washable. And what's
more easier to wash than cot-
tons or synthetic blends!

Now for the really big SUR-
PRISE—r egardless of past
price, which means values.from
$5.95 to $8.95, these sport shirts
will now be selling for $4.

You must see these wonder-
ful values to appreciate them,
they're really "something spe-
cial."
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Remember—a walk around
the corner always saves you
money! •

DOUBT ME? STOP IN!
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Bob Costaglio put Penn State;
into the lead with a quick fall,
over Clifford Teeter at 130 pounds'
at 1:53 of the first period

Cornell's Bob Wagg scored al
3-0 victory at 137 pounds when!
he outlasted Duane Foresman. At
147 pounds the Lion's Sam Minor,
and the Big Red's Jim Carter!deadlocked at 5-5 when Carter;
spurted for five markers in the
third period.

In the 157 pound encounter '
Cornell's Al Rose defeated Bob
Faris, 9-2, while at 167 pounds
the Nittanies' Don Mangle deci-

Soon you will decide on the kind of company in
which you want to invest the knowledge you have
acquired through engineering education.

You will probably have more companies to
consider than those who graduated before you...
manymore than the men who collected their sheep-
skins before 1950. While the number ofengineering
graduates once exceeded the number of openings,
today there are more good opportunities than there
are capable young men to pick up the pay checks.
In short, the shoe is on the other foot—rotnt foot!

Although we recognize that fact, we cannot
relax our standards. We still want only those who
have the creative spark, the imagination, the talent
to make important contributions in our organiza-
tion. No doubt you will understand why ...when
you read our booklet. it tells about' the' exciting
progress of helicopters and indicates something of
the part Sikorsky has played and will play in
their development.

This informative booklet is yours for the
writing, no strings attached. Should you be con-
sidering Sikorsky as a company where you might
like to get started, then tell us, too, a little about
yourself. Address your letter to Mr. Richard Auten
at our Bridgeport Personnel Department.
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Frosh Matmen Lose
Penn State's freshman wrest- sioned Dave Kilts. 4-2.

ling team suffered its second lossl In the highest scoring match,
of the season Friday night when'Penn State's Al Lasko lost a 17-7
the powerful Cornell frosh de-idecision to Dan Holmes at 177
feated the Lions, 19-10. (pounds and in the finale the

Cornell, sporting seven winslLion's Sam Stellatella was pinned
and one loss, tallied one fall, four in 44 seconds of the third period
decisions and a draw. Coach Don by Fred Schweizer.
Watkin's matmen were limited to
a fall, a decision and a draw.

The Big Red's Dave Ruble
scored a very impressive 6-0
win over Gordon Danks at 123-
pounds to open the action. Ru-
ble registered. two takedowns. dan escape, and riding time in
the win.

AD STAFF
MEETING

TONIGHT
at 6:45

Daily Collegian Ad Staff
Meeting in Room 9 Carnegie.

Pleas* bring signed contracts.

IMPORTANT TO ATTEND!

The shoe is on the otherfoot

SIKORSKY' AlRCRAFT


